
Betonfix AQM GG
ST6-0221

Bicomponent cementicious mortar to be used with Kimitech
meshes for concrete skimming coats usefull to connect non-

strucutral parts to the structural elements .

   

   

DESCRIPTION
Betonfix  AQM  GG is  a  bi-component  fiber-reinforced
mortar with high pozzolanic action and high ductility.  It is
based  on  pozzolanic  and  solphate-resistant  cement
hydraulic  binders,  selected  aggregates  with  a  maximum
granulometry of 1 mm, chemical additives and polymers in
water  dispersion  which  give  excellent  characteristics  of
impermeability  and  adhesion  to  the  support.
It is CE marked as an R2 mortar according to EN 1504-3
and as a masonry mortar according to 998-2.

ADVANTAGES
• Resists to differential deformations without 

cracking.
• If reinforced with Kimitech meshes, the product 

creates a system for the connection of infill brick 
walls to the RC strucutre 

• Easy to apply: by trowel or spray machine

USES
Betonfix  AQM  GG  cementitious  mortar  is  used  in
combination with  Kimitech mesh for  the reinforcement of
infill and partition walls to the r.c structure. and to prevent
the collapse of  floors .

WORKS
• Non-structural reinforcement with FRCM systems 

for the consolidation of infill brick walls to the RC 
structure (SA59)

• Safety works for collapsing non-structural elements
of slabs (SA103);

APPLICATION

Manual application Curing Time: Normal

Mechanical 
devices application

Max layer per coat:
2-30 mm horizontal application
2-30 mm vertical application
2-20 mm overhead application

Betonfix  AQM  GG shall  be  applied  on  clean  and
consistent surfaces, free of grease or any other substance
that may affect the adhesion to the substrate. The support,
before the application, has to be wet until SSD conditions.
Pour the liquid component (5,5 kg) in a clean container and
add gradually the powder (25 kg) with a low-speed stirer
(200-300 rpm) until you get a perfect mixture. In case of
partial  mixtures  respect  the  weight  ratios  between  the
components.
AQM Betonfix  GG can be applied by spatula,  trowel or
spray machine.
Reinforcements with fabrics from Kimitech range may be
applied after the adequate curing time of the regularization
layer (18-24 hours). 
For small surfaces it is possible to arm the Betonfix AQM
GG itself with the same Kimitech fabrics without waiting the
curing time above-mentioned.
In  the  case  of  thick  layers  of  plaster  we  recommend
performing a preliminary rough coat  by adding to mortar
Kimitech EP-RG in the amount of 10% by weight of the
binder,  in  order  to  create  a  bridge  of  bonding  of  the
underlying substrate.

CONSUMPTION
1,8 Kg/m²/mm.

http://www.kimia.it/sites/default/files//docs/sa/en-sa-059.pdf
https://www.kimia.it/sites/default/files//docs/sa/en-sa-103.pdf
https://www.kimia.it/sites/default/files//docs/sa/en-sa-103.pdf


PACKAGING
Part A: Multilayer polythene bag 25 Kg.

Part B: 5.5 Kg tanks.

STORAGE
• Part  A:  Protect  from  humidity.  Store  in  a  dry,

sheltered  place.  Under  these  conditions  and  in
unopened containers,  the product  remains stable
for 12 months.

• Part  B:  Protect  from  frost.  Store  the  product  in
sheltered and dry place at a temperature not lower
than + 5 ° C. In these conditions and in unopened
containers,  the  product  remains  stable  for  24
months.

Characteristics Value
Colour Gray / White

Apparent density of fresh mortar EN
1015-6

1850 Kg/m³

Pot life of mix EN 1015-9 60 min

Compressive strength after 28 days 
EN 12190

> 25 MPa

Flexural strength after 28 days 
EN 196-1

> 7 MPa

Modulus of elasticity 8 GPa

Adhesion to wall
Cohesive failure in the

substrate

Characteristics
EN 1504-3
limits for

R2 mortars

Typical
value

Compressive strength after 28 days 
EN 12190  [MPa]

≥ 15 > 25

Chloride content [%] ≤ 0,05 NPD

Adhesion to concrete EN 1542 [MPa] ≥ 0,8 ≥ 0,8

Thermal compatibility measured as
adhesion (EN 1542) after 30 dry

thermal cycles EN 13687-4 [MPa] 
≥ 0,8 NPD

Thermal compatibility measured as
adhesion (EN 1542) after 30

thundershower cycles EN 13687-2
[MPa] 

≥ 0,8 NPD

Thermal compatibility measured as
adhesion (EN 1542) after 50

freezethaw cycles with de-icing salts
EN 13687-1 [MPa] 

≥ 0,8 NPD

Impermeability to water (capillary
absorption coefficient, EN 13057) [Kg/

m²·h¹/²]
≤ 0,5 ≤ 0,5

Characteristics
 998-2 EN

limits
Typical Value

Components in proportion by weight
[%]

Declared value Binder:  25-35
Aggregates:

65-75
Additives:  < 1

Chloride content [%] EN 1015-17 NPD

Characteristics
 998-2 EN

limits
Typical Value

Compressive strength after 28 days 
EN 1015-11 [MPa]

> 25

Strenghten to first cut [MPa]
Along with masonry elements in

compliance with the EN 771

0,15
[Table value]

Absorption of water for capillarity
EN 1015-18

0,1

Reaction-to-fire class F

WARNING 
Product intended for professional use. 
Before using, check bags have not been damaged, and do
not use the product if there are lumps.
If the already mixed product started its setting phase, do
not add water trying to make more workable the mortar.
In case of plasters applications of recent realization, wait at
least 3 weeks before applying the product.
Betonfix AQM GG is a cementitious product and due to
that  precautions  are  taken  in  order  to  get  a  correct
hardening.
Avoid to apply the product at temperatures below +5 ° C.
keep the castings moisted to avoid a too fast evaporation
of the liquid from the mixture.
Used  tools  should  be  washed  with  water  before  the
product hardens.
For  further  information  and  advice  on  safe  handling,
storage and disposal of chemical products, the user must
refer  to  the  most  recent  Safety  Data  Sheet,  containing
physical, ecological, toxicological and other data related to
safety.

All technical data shown in this  Technical Data Sheet are
based on laboratory tests. Actual measurement data may
vary due to circumstances beyond our control.
The  information  and  requirements  indicated  in  this
Technical Data Sheet are based on our current knowledge
and experience  and are  to  be  considered,  in  any  case,
purely indicative. They cannot guarantee the final result of
the  applied  product  and  they  have  to  be  confirmed  by
exhaustive practical applications; therefore the user must
test  the  suitability  of  the  product  for  the  intended
application and its purpose. Users must always refer to the
latest version of the local technical data sheet related to
the product.
 



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SK59 - Non-structural reinforcement with FRCM systems
for  the  consolidation  of  infill  brick  walls  to  the  RC
structure.

Remve of  detached parts  and plasters.  In  case the  reinforcement  is
applied to strengthen the connection of the infills and partitions inside
the skeleton of the reinforced concrete structure, remove the existing
plaster between the infill wall and the RC element  for a width of 50 cm,
dust off the carving surfaces and wash them with low pressure water.
Proceed  with  drilling  the  infill  wall for  the  entire  thickness  in
correspondence  of  the  connection  between  infill  and  beam,  with  a
ceneter-to-center  distance  no  higher  than 150  cm  and  selaing
temporarly  the  holes  with  removable  devices  to  prevent  mortar  from
filling the holes.
On a  wet  surface  with SSD conditions,  apply  a first  uniform layer of
Betonfix  AQM  GG  mortar  with  a  spatula,  trowel  or  spray  machine,
respecting a consumption of 1.8 kg /m²/mm. On the still  fresh mortar
layer,  apply the fiberglass reinforcing mesh Kimitech 550,  pre-treated
with anti-alkaline  primer,  exerting  a  slight  pressure  with  a  flat  metal
spatula so that it adheres perfectly to the applied mortar. Fresh-on-fresh,
we  proceed  with  the application  of  a  second  layer  of  mortar  after
completely  covering  the  mesh.  If  connection  systems  have  been
provided, leave a 20x20 cm net surface centered with respect to each of
the previously made holes.
Cut to size of a strip of unidirectional fabric consisting of steel filaments
of Kimisteel type INOX or similar of length equal to 30 cm + thickness
tompagno + 30 cm, bending at the foot of work and rolling of the central
part  of  the  fmesh to  form  a  sort  of  rod  with  improved  adherence.
Insertion of the bow and grouting. Grouting of the end parts (after radial
opening of the wires) with the same mortar used as the matrix of the
FRCM system.
The two-component fiber-reinforced cement mortar will be prepared and
applied  scrupulously  following  the  instructions  on  the  technical  data
sheets  provided  by  the  manufacturer  and  will  have  the  following
characteristics:

• Compressive strength after 28 days EN 12190:> 25 Mpa;
• Flexural strength in 28 days EN 196-1:> 7 Mpa;
• Secant compressive modulus UNI 6556: 8000 ± 1000 MPa;
• Adhesion on concrete EN 1542 ≥ 0.8 MPa.

The product will be CE marked according to EN 1504-3 as R2 and as
masonry mortars according to EN 998-2.

 

 


